
 

Do you check the Mothers’ Union Website 
regularly- for the latest news both local and overseas?  
There is much to encourage us in our thinking about 
what MU is involved in. On the Australian site — there 
is the Thought for the Week, and you can also access 
the latest Mia Mia online. 
 
Do use all the tools available to help promote and 
further AMUA!!  If you didn’t receive the latest Prayer 
Diary - download it from the website. You can still stay 
in touch. 
Stay up to date with what is happening.  

The theme for 2021 is  

"Re-building hope and confidence",  

a most appropriate theme as so much needs to be done at 
home and all over the world. 

Our Zone C Trustee, Libbie Crossman, steps down this year.  

Our new Zone C Trustee will be Mrs Pamela Abana.  
Pamela is currently the Melanesian 
Provincial Mothers’ Union President [which 
covers 9 Dioceses—7 in Solomon Islands 
and 2 in Vanuato/New Caledonia] —Total 
membership about 17,000. 
Pamela says: MU members live in the many 
scattered islands and transport and 
communication in all forms is still one of our 
major issues.  
Please pray for Pamela as she takes on this 
huge role.  

We also give thanks for the role that Libbie has played in bringing 
our Zone concerns to the wider Mothers’ Union.  
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From the President 

2021 is a profound year for Mother's Union. It is the 
145th anniversary of our founding and the centenary 
of the passing of our founder. 
 
As a movement, started and sustained by the strength of 
Mary Sumner’s vision of women supporting one another, 
we continue to thrive all these years later. This summer, 
we also mark 100 years since her death, making 
remembering her remarkable, inspiring life all the more 
poignant.  
 
Mary Sumner led a true breakthrough for women, who in 
her time were mainly seen to play supporting roles in the 
Church, work and society. She made sure women’s 
voices were heard, and their own rights and needs 
recognised.   [newsletter from MSH] 
 

I hope you have checked out the Mothers’ Union 
website and followed the celebration services which, 
if you missed them, are still available on youtube.  

I do hope you have been able to maintain contact with 
your MU group during this Covid-19 year. Some have 
managed to have face to face meetings and many have 
continued via zoom or phone.  
 
Executive members have continued to meet via zoom—
how grateful we are to have this technology! We have 
also continued to maintain contact with the Zone C 
members together with Mary Sumner House staff. 



The MU Office has remained open [when we are not in lockdown] 

and Helen is available in the office Monday and Tuesdays 9.30am to 

2.30pm. Helen is working from home during lockdowns. If you are 

sending mail, please use the P O Box as we don’t have a letter 

box at the church and it could be lost.  If you require an item from 

the Bookshop, please contact Helen or Margaret Dunbar [9569 9865] 

A message Kaylene — Website co-ordinator. 
Kaylene would welcome photos/stories of what branches are doing 
during this Covid-19 time as well as advance notice of events coming 
up. [It pays to advertise!] 
 
 
Melbourne Diocesan MU has supported the Karen Nursery 
Schools for over 25 years. This is part of the report received 
recently from Mary at Karen Anglican Ministry on the Thai/Burma 
Border [KAMB]  

By the grace of God we get a chance to present our MU Nursery 

Schools’ yearly Report. First of all, we would like to give our big 

thanks to Melbourne Diocese and to all mothers’ union friends in 

Australia. We have used these funds to Htee Ka Haw & Theit Mor Ku 

nursery schools at Mae Ou Su’s Parish, especially for teachers' 

subsidy, school. On behalf of all MU members here, we would like to 

give our heartfelt thankfulness to you all for the love, kindness and 

generous financial supports.  

The evaluation of Htee Ka Haw and Theit Maw Ku Nursery 

Schools:  

Since 1983 because of civil war, many children had lost the chance to 

study because of fighting and people move place to place in the 

whole of their lives. So the children are growing with no education. 

Since after 2005 some people came back to their villages establish 

more and more do farming and prepare their garden. There is no 

school for children. First school year, some parents are no care and 

encourage their children to come to school.  

 

After school one year later, the parent saw the changing of the 

children lives growing with learning many things from school such as 

eat well, sleep well, have friends, singing and say the words in 

English and Burmese languages. As well as the children are happy 

and healthy. We have seen most of the parents are happy and 

support the children to go to school and bring them to school more.  

In April we received this plea from Mary 

With and love and respect I am writing to you again. I want to explain you 
more about the rebuilding Theit Mor Ku Nursery school. This month (April) is 
a good month for rebuilding the school. Because the school is closed. But 
now, it comes to the end of the month. But we can't do anything because of 
many weaknesses. But we have seen that this school is very important for 
villagers. Parents know more about the important of Nursery schools. 
Children are happy to come to school. So, even we have many weaknesses 
to support their needs, we now, think sure about what is the most important 
they need. Yesterday, Teacher of Theit Mor Ku phoned me and told me that, 
the most important we have to change is the roof of the school. It is broken 
and if it is raining, the school becomes wet and they can't study anymore. So 
our Mother's Union (KAMB) decided to help for the brick of the school roof 
first. Other will comes later. 
Covid-19 third wave is happen in to our country again. Some places are 
lockdown again. And we worry about it too. So remember us in your prayer 
and for Myanmar too. We also prayer for you and always thank God for 
letting us working with you all  
May God bless you. love and respect      Mary 
 
The Executive considered this request and funds [$2,850] were sent 
to cover this amount.  Thanks to our Treasurer, Tony, an agreement 
has been made to keep communication open between KAMB and 
AMUA Melbourne, by routine reporting of KAMB budgets to AMUA 
Melbourne and outcomes resulting from the use of funds supplied by 
AMUA Melbourne.’   

We have always received a complete breakdown of where the money 
is spent [ a list of all the bricks, timber etc] — this is simply a way of 
ensuring accountability for our members. 
 
Thank you so much for your continued prayer and support for 

this project for these vulnerable families.  


